herself to Dr. Fui-Hong, who lived in the University,
and she had been advised by him. Her life had been
full of journeys, correspondence, disappointments, and
occasional triumphs. Material was scarce in Europe—
here and there, widely scattered, were a few plastics from
Gandhara which were important—and Asia was out of
reach.
In Leyden there were two more very enlightening
pieces of this Greco-Indian period of 200 b.c. She had
got the idea firmly fixed in her head that it was of the
utmost importance for her to see these particular speci-
mens, to handle them, to examine them thoroughly.
But what chance was there of travelling to Leyden now ?
She had no more money, no more time, no more strength.
She dropped everything, flung herself on her bed and
sobbed, dry, hard, unproductive sobs, which gave her
no relief. She put her clenched hands to her mouth and
bit her nails. Over her bed, pinned up with four drawing-
pins, was a picture of Kwannon, Goddess of Mercy,
smiling her peaceful nirvana smile. Ah! Guduk Rapp
was also seeking the path, striving towards composure
and fulfilment, but she had far to go yet. She took off her
big horn-rimmed spectacles, which were misted with
tears, and rubbed her large, reddened eyes. Slowly she
calmed down, thought things over a little, lit a cigarette
and allowed herself the consolation of building a castle
in the air. She would go to Leyden. She would find
there what she sought. She would find more, she would
find the missing l.tnlr^ the bridge between Greece and
China, Europe and Ask. Clouds enveloped her. Buddha
and Christ floated in a common heaven of culture. Then,
as the cigarette burned itself out, and her eyes closed, she
became the leader of an expedition- From the sand^ of
the desert she excavated a forgotten city of fantastic
architecture foil of temples and gigantic images of gods—

